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"Aad «U 'this high-falutin’ nuMenit/
■JjM ran being ordained for one an
other from the beginning of time I I 
wonder how many woman he has led 
on that tack since he began?" he went 
oj^Us evtr passion rising with every

Cariotta put up an arresting hand.
...I most leave yoù, Péter Garvock.

11................ .. i " All this, talk will serve no end. I
CHAPTER III—(Cont’d.) to forget that wte ever have, or that üü£ Alan Hankine^s wife-

"I have something to say tool" ans- these wtetai had Wng.” ________ _ ,v„„ „ „B1V _
wered Peter gaily, for it was a spring "The man who hah «town you for ^venesa for—for the^a th^T» 
day and all the world seemed young three weeks, and be*l permitted to 0f fojjy misery !**Soma dav vou 
and gay. “If we have to avoid May, look into your eyes, doesn’t forget, will come to me md thank meIt must be not later than the twenty- Cariotta," he said wit 1 a melancholy whatThave done this daT" *
unth of April—our wedding, I mean touch, a touch of poet y, even, which When she would have” turned from 
—for I don’t propose to wait till surprised her afresh. him he

, -Î It madA her dumb ik front of her
s.“e “t down suddenly, as if her colossal task. For Peter Garvock was 

limbs failed her, and began, with the no weakling to be tossed hither and 
haxel stick she carried," to draw thither on the froth of a woman’s 
strange hieroglyphics among the pine whim. He would probe deeper. The 
needles at her feet 'dreary conviction that nothing hut
, H® took a step nearer to her and the truth would satisfy him, pene- 

___________________touched her, shoulder. trated Carlotta’s soul
reducing enlarged joints (bunions) by'j^ tatLl|n^Sh'"^f you/^herald, mcou^d byhs? sit 

A» a general thing, most old stock- applying turpentine, night and mom- i.n„ ° t*8?®,of uncertainty ence, and by the unwonted sweetness
togs are thrown away when they are ing; in fact, she declares that the tur-!my own haiSs *nS *nd P*^0* ®f her looks. "Teti me
too worn-out to darn any more. Pentme “almost shrinks the bone." I EL ZedFaïd wLta l^dLî[h? ¥ *8’ 1 "V 8», and crush

But we with continue to make toys We repeat the remedy for split sidn and I am tired of waiting ” « their lies and innuendoes the most r.«i—
from oursjtoia «rill more than delight (between the toes): When the skin! It seemed a lon^long'time before' She Bhook her head‘ “ b8*^“e8 too unpopular, i the most fatigue.
the babia^nd small children. sPllts between the toes, apply chalk, ehe spoke, and then she rose to her "Nobody has been talking. None Tk® °®pa ta hereditary and in the na-1 *

Do notbse silk ones : they split too the kind used for writing upon black- ?*** a™*1 looked at him quit straightiy. ' would dare. Oh, Peter, can’t you tarai, course of events passes to the , JV 
roadily, and the plain lisle are apt to! boards. Procure a stick of the chalk,,buLvery "trangely, in tÈe face. "( understand that I have never cared eldest eon; but occsslonally, if the iT 1 
stretch The rihhlrf „„„ scrape off the outer laver anH thr^J 1 am very sorry, Peter, but I can- and ™at now I know, that I never heir is obviously a man of no force. Il I l|“ It S «- sfi not ^ ** sure Sttzïÿsjï; r. i “sr-L-rr rr “11 f 1 wtor that is the part to use. *> « «"e powder and dust this powder ---------- jUt to T «dured?" *D,t“d’ TbeableBt ra,er * th« man I ” » Yj

For a funny old "mammy doll" pro- between toes. The chalk has a drying CHAPTBR IV. aid , Wo^d take thTrLks even Wan?d J 006 ®veatual,y 8e; , 1------- 1
ceed as follows : Cut off the foot and effec* which is very hehlmg and gives . the march dyke. of being married for my money," he h Ltom™ ™U<! ° i
sew the leg straight across the top, quick relief. * . i said doggedly. “And I’m taking them *amUy he belongs. ^ .
so as to form a bag. Then décide how If fr®e of the common alimenta of ioVe -i’ kno?,1®dÇ ot : still. We are to be married on the Able eome ot the ahe,k8 certainly I
big you want your doll, for the longer the feet, and a moderate amount can taken the words twenty-ninth of April------ ”
the leg the bigger she will bat be spent for shoes, every woman can ed or laughed over M^the occasion “No- “oI No« a®1”

Stuff with cotton or old rejgs—more j°as* °A neat and attractive-looking seemed to demand ; but the tone in Just those four syllables—nothing
stockings cut up small wifi do—till *ee*e ®*ze does not matter so much; which Cariotta uttered them, the set more*
the head Is round and large enough. I ^be large woman must have large feet ®nd almost anguished expression of “You remember I said if you were
Then tie a string tightly around the or she wil1 look top heavy. If they ,,,ace; drove them home with re- so desperate as to take the risks, I
neck to hold it in place and form the seem too big, however, she should “ntless foree. would try,” she went on, drearily,
head. Stuff the rest of the body and carefully avoid fancy styles of foot- theto flnâlitv fwÜÏ 73*5 knlw „But ? warned you th® kind of wo-
-w UP the bottom. ; n°thing bUt the pla,n- U«ht **“ to ”ake cTrLiÜiyT^'roX^" «^wat-

, orI)’,s an,d ,ef'/ toko a piece of • N „J‘you can’t marry me!” he repeated, ed you that, among other things that
stocking the desired length, roll up Oh, come, aCrlotta ! It is not a very might happen, was the other man. He
and wrap tightly with black thread, PATCHING UP THE MIRROR. k*nd jest between you and me at this has been known to come into married
sewing at the bottom.' Tie a string We h,„, ,lrVll„h „ “to 'day!” lives before this, and to destroy such
a little way up to form the hand. ,,w* ST * .375 ^ a ? ^,not » jest," she answered peace as existed."

The legs are made the same wav n 5a baS off ,n several ptaces. dully. I would not make that kind. “That would never have happened 
but turn up about an inch at right 9®uld y°u tell me what I could do to of jest It would be unseemly. Be- with you, Cariotta!” he answered 
anlles to the 1TL w f 5„a it?—Mrs. C. H. sides, I am not a jesting woman." | proudly. "If a man trusted you with

j*. ... ,g a .f0®1 and Clean the bare portion of the glass ,,, Then why?” he stammered, "why his honor, it would be safe.”
catch with a few stitches, then sew by rubbing it gently with fine cotton, thi® change of front?” | The tribute touched her inexpress-
the arms and legs on the doll. taking care to remove any trace of But thls time she had no direct ib'-y, nay, more—it drove her Irres-

Outline the features with white dugt and grettee jf th:s ^eanin„ be an8wer r®ady- N®r eyes evaded his istibly to the truth. She fixed her 
thread, making large goggle eyes and not done g carefuUy ' defects will ““ît* to. follow the flight of a eyes on his now set and gloomy face, 
a big mouth with stitches taken across aDDear .h ?’ . . biÿ en the wing. . and spoke quite quietly.
it for teeth. Dress mammy In any WitTthe rototof5?WîVer’ she brought “Peter, I am twenty-five years of 
scraDS vou may have but he «nre to "‘‘“ toe point of a penknife, cut upon them back to his face. ! age, and a good many men have spo-
make her an anron and a head band tbe back of an°ther looking glass Her expression had changed again, ken to me about this love. Every one 
w f,|br m i, t d head hand" around a portion of the silvering of for swift and bewildering variety was has left me cold. I had grown if not 
kerchief with stick-up ears. the required form, but a little larger. ?ne of the chief charms of that mobile to believe in its existence, at least to

A dear little girldollis made the Upon lt pUce a 5mall drop of ,a=®‘ .., . ^ v u «link it never would exist for ma
same way from a white stocking, and cury. a ^ the glze of a Din.head I_,th'nk you can’t be very qiuch But I was wrong. It is the biggest 
dressed in dainty clothes, with the —m v. sufficient for « anrfn» „m,„i jurprised. We have been engaged force in the world—and the most disfeatures done in colors-blue eyes, red 7; !3* ,uf7nL ° . 5 equal just three weeks, but have you ever astrous.”
mouth and perhaps a touch of rouge to ^ 0,.*lla ,naUl Th® mCTCUry had, in that time, any feeling qf .se- ‘Then, if I have taught you that
TO her pale cheeks If she has a little 8pre?ds l'nm€diately, penetrates the curity or happiness?” much,” lie cried Joyfully, ‘'the rest

, hae a ttie amalgam to where it was cut off with I had sgur promise,” he said will be easy!”
Tb« fnnüiTw^ . r .Ki the knife, and the required piece may gloomily, “thé promise I am going to “Oh, but—but it is not you! Don’t

„ . . . . T1"?8 b“ck be now lifted and removed to the place c'a*IT- ’ y°“ ■e® that if it had been you, there The boy had a very fine mare, a re- Two business men, having to spend
£V6 ™ . by makl?1ithel h“d and to be repaired. This is the most diffl- “Doyou rememberthe day it was would have been no need for all this cent gift from his father, and at the a few hours In a small town, decided 

ï p'n$h,ng up cult part of the operation. Then pres, asked 8^y’ ‘ » 'talk?” r , father's command she was brought in. to dine at the village school.
nthXr^m a° H tie and f^g ^ tate'd, _ "Would you," asked Ibu JUaw, with One of them turned to the pretty
with a few tight stitche? Do not se^ V 1 d alm®st «•nmediateiy, clsely what I said.” The blackness of his hair and eyes th« utm0Bt courtesy, “be willing to re- waitress and asked: How s the
on legs-and arms- thev can he outlined i Bnd tbe g aBS Presents the same ap- “You said you did not care for me,” accentuated the sickly paleness of the «ard thla mare aB an adequate com- chicken? 
on the bodv with white If Hired or ! Pearance- he answered, readily enough. “But I face, outraged by the deepest passions pensatlon for the loss of your cow?”
left ont elteneth. h tii !l « ---------- V answered that I could teach you.” [ which can ravage the soul of man. “Certainly," replied the villager.1 *■
teir- and i A NEW DOLL OUTFIT. “And you remember what I said ini “TTien who—who is it? Someone; “She is worth many times the value of;
tores and whiskers in white, with a ___ __ *, answer to that? ‘Love gives Itself, you have seen since we met last?” he! my cow but I hope you will excuse me
touch of green or yellow for the eyes. It is not bought.’” demanded thickly. |. taking her If I had had the
Make quite a long tall, wrapped like r"l His face flushed dully. | Then all at once his eyes were1, . h 'th wan i
the doll limbs, and sew on tightly. f / V. “I was not seeking to buy your love, opened. The scal-s fell from them 'east idea who the offender was, I

A rabbit is made from a white LI * IJ /. \ Cariotta. Be just to me. I did not and he knew! , should never
stocking by adding long ears to the I I 1 ) so much as mention material things.”, “It is Stair!” he cried! In an'awful Plalnt-’’
hodv madp like g ,ot] , I) Oh, nol” she said, with a swift voice. “That hound and blackguard, “No doubt that Is true,” replied Ibu

y , , __ ca , with a tall of . /tTI VJ . I glance of compassion for him. “It was that breaker of women's hearts— Jilawl with a smile, “but nevertheless
1 ,n Se7*d °n' Jh® earI SJ I | VUn ft / I w*o was mercenary, sordid, base! I Alan Rankine!’’ i you will not be excused from taking

should be cut out separately and / P I I \ rV / Il told Vou I was tempted as a poor wo-' He was at once answered and re- the mare The boy will apologize to
doubled and turned and sewed on. I /I I | f U mar can be tempted by a rich man.1 buked by the majesty of Carlotta’s1 vml „nnualifledlv and If vou will thenThey are less trouble made from white f)/ / I * I sa,d horrible things, which after- look. She stepped across the pine ' y ® A . , h „ ha
flannel. Outline the features In black. W/ / P wards I hated myself for. But your needles, and laid her hand, so light c?n8,d®r “fTL. .?
He and the cat may have a ribbon tied / / I patience was boundless.” j and firm yet compelling, on fiis arm. j sincerely Indebted to you.
around their neck», with nerhnna . Il I I Because I cared so much, Car- Listen, Peter Garvock. You and So, having received the apology, the

' tB perlMip* a HI lotta,” said Peter Garvock with a'I, and Stair, and all the other men and villager led off the mare. The child’s
strange humility. “Besides, I did not women in the world, are but players heart was almost broken, but lt was
believe the half of them. I understood on the board. We move a little this ! not until some time later that Ibu

mu i il i /«IIli\ you better than you understand your- way or that, but the final moves, the' jnawi bought the mare back for him,
The appearance of the feet and *57SUU l[\ \\ ““or the first time, she studied his\ T^at^hmRankhiif and i'shouw'mertj and . tb®®r d'oltomTsum^uffleien't

ankles is of great importance, now strong, harsh face attentively, think- and love, and belong to one another Maria Theresa dollare, a sum sufficient
that short skirts and low shoes are 4670. This is a very desirable °A the pity of it, and how, given has been ordained from the beginning to make the v“ïa*®r independently 
no generally worn. While it is impoe- model and one that will please the lit-* l°ve—the necessary, the all-forgetful of time. I knew it that day when you wealthy for the rest of his life.
■tble for every one to have a small I tie “doll mother,” for not only the il®*®—the right woman might find and brought him to me at the Clock House, 
foot, certainly every one can have a garments but the doll as well mav i cherish the gold of a nature that Did you feel nothing of the strange 
ujat or dainty-looking foot. The last made from the pattern here rfWin tho “outaUteÎ * charter, çureents^with whirl the air was
filter'to* w3.T1Z<! m iti! Th®,do11 may h® ot dri.11 or unbleached j “If you understand me then, Peter, “I wish I had choked his Meek
bettor to wear one fairly high-priced muslin, and stuffed with floss hair ori try to understand me now,” she said, heart out of him before I brought 
pair of shoes throughout a season, cotton'batting. The dress could bè'in a low, sweet voice. “I am very mis- him!” cried Peter Garvock, almost 
than two cheap pairs. of gingham, cretonne, chnmbrey, «ilk arable. I wish we had never met. Try foaming at the mouth. “But he shall

Of course you will not be able to or crepe, and the cap, to match, or of —
wear well-fitting shoes comfortably if lace or embroidery, 
the feet hurt. I do not mean that The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes for 
ehoee should be tight, but neither dolls: 12, 16 and 20 inches in length.
Should they be too loose; one produces To make the doll in a 16-inch size re-
oome as much as the other. Given quires % yard of 86-inch material. The 
the right sort of footgear, lt is quite dress and cap require % yard. The! 
possible to keep the feet healthy with- Cap alone requires 14 yard, 
out ever having to go to a chiropodist Pattern mailed to any address on :

The feet as well as the body, should receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
be bathed daily; not just given a care- Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St, 
less washing, but ecrubbed with mild Toronto.
soap and a flesh brush. Then they Send 16c in silver for our up-to- 
should be dried well and gone over date Fall and Winter 1924-1926 Book z 
with a corn me. Every callus should of Fashions, 
be rubbed down, the corns softened 
by soaking and either filed down, or 
If very bad, the top callus skin should 
be cut off with cuticle scissors. It is 
quite possible to do this without touch
ing any of the living tissue. Very 
stubborn corns should be bound up 
with a slice of lemon over them—next 
day the hard skin will easily come off.

Tender feet should be soaked In 
hot salt water, the proportion being a 
cupful of sea-salt to a quart of hot 
water. This rests the feet, and hard
ens them. If the skin of the foot is 
very dry, there lg nothing better than 
sweet-oil or vaseline to use as a daily 
massage. In fact, corns and calli rub
bed daily with sweet-oil, vaseline, or 
coid cream, will eventually disappear.

Une woman has been successful in

Love Gives
: TOE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNI» 8. SWAN. < ^fglg|

rltself
II\ :!

’40

"Lose rives itself and Is not bought"—Longfellow.

GREEN TEA Bast Voice Requires the 
Most Energy.

uvm

THe finest green tea produced In 
the world. — Ask for a trial package# 

FREE SAMPLE i» CREER TEA UPON REQUEST. "SAURA." T0R0RTR

very probably I never shall be, but I 
will never be yours. I ask your for- 

three weeks

-> ■
:

-An eminent physician, presenting 
before the Academy of Medicine in 
Paris the results of sn investigation 
of the amount of work performed by 
orators and singers,' said he found 
from his experiments that a bass 
voles. In order to produce the same Im
pression upon the ears of an audience 
in e hall requires the performance ot 

The sheik ot an Arab tribe, says Mr. about eighteen times more work than 
Paul Harrison In n recent issue of, is required of a baritone or 
Asia, exercises unlimited power; of j voice. A bass voice Is always at a dis- 
him lt may be said as It was of Nebuo- ] advantage with regard to the amount 
hadnesiar, "Whom he would he Blew ' of work demanded of it, he said. It 
and whom he would he kept alive.” j was also found, he added, that tien 
The only check upon his actions is sre always more fatlgud than 
public opinion and the likelihood of Its and chlldrn by an equal effort of the 
expressing Itself In the form of assas- j voice, and men with bass voices suffer I

grasped her arm. 
(To be continued.)

••

About the House The Sheik’s Justice.

tenor

STOCKING TOYS.

women

»

I4
are, and according to their lights and | 
traditions just, although the frilghful ; 
severity of the punishments inflicted 
would often seem to the more merciful 
mind of the Occident out of all pro
portion to the offenses committed. 
Flogging, cutting off the hands and de- ; 
capitation are frequent. But Mr. Har-, 
rieon telle of one act of justice, severe 
in its way, lt is true, but such as to 
win approval In the Western world no 
less than in the Orient. '

Ibu Jllawi, Governor of Haea, holds 
his court in Hofut, the capital. He 
rules with a rod of iron, and the rich 
and powerful may expect no favore at 
his hands. He is absolutely incor
ruptible and Impartial.

One day there appeared before him 
as complainant a poor and ignorant 
villager whose cow some boys on a 
hunting expedition had shot and killed. 
A careful description of the party 
made it possible to gather the entire 
number before the governor. The vil
lager did not know the name of the 
ring-leader, but on being asked it he 
could identify him at once pointed him 
out. To his horror he the learned 
that the lad was Ibu Jllawl’s own eon.

“Did you do this?" the father asked 
sternly.

"Yes, I did It,” acknowledged the

' f £I

BBC
He—“Do you believe love comes 

more than once?"
She—"If you treat him right, he

does.”
4-

Mlnard’s Liniment Hears Cuts.
o

_ Percy’s Puzzle.
The teacher had been lecturing his 

class on the wisdom often displayed 
by animals and birds. He compared It 
with that of human beings, to the lat
ter's disadvantage. Having finished 
his discourse, he Invited his pupils to 
ask questions bearing on the subject ‘ 
Percy held up his hand.

“Well, Percy," said the teacher, 
“what is it you want to know?"

“I want to know, sir," replied Percy, 
"what makes chickens know bow big 
our egg-cups are?”

Health Notes.boy.

"Oh, I’m all right" she blushed. 
How are you?”

HOURS «UH U nan.
Pleas« writs for our pries list on

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
We OCilUNTEI them for a weak ahead
P. POULIN & CO»# LIMITED

have entered a com-

It-** Bensaeoor. Market
Telegheae Male 7W

MONTREAL. QUEBEC

Xbell.

An Oxo a day 
Keeps illness 

at bay

THE FEET AND ANKLES.

May Make “Rudy” Into 
Shoe Leather. UBIThe up-to-date woman In London 

now has a regular 'menagerie in her 
shoe cupboard. To dainty footgear— 
Including those made of crocodile, 
lizard, alligator, shark and sea leo
pard—she muet now add a pair made 
of ostrich skin.

This Is a new departure, and shoes 
composed of it look smart and promise 
to wear well. It is brown, and the 
holes out of which feathers have been 
plucked show a deeper tone and make 
an effective decoration.

A shoemaker who has Introduced 
these shoes Is also making models In 
walrus skin, and is experimenting 
with the skin of the rayflsh, which he 
thinks will be very successful for 
footwear. ;

TAYLOR- 
FORBES

Tree iM,R*,iTtHl 
Pruners

ji

For every purpose !n (he 
orchorcfTcutting limbs up 
to lè inches. Handles— Hi1' 
4, 6, 8,10 and 12 feet.
fur Hardware Dealer kaom tbe entity

Our descriptive circular sent 
to any address on request. âFRENCH ONION SOUP.

Winter la the season for thick 
soups, and this one which, with a 
liberal chunk of bread, makes a whole 
meal for the Breton peasant, la ea- 
pecially good. Peel four large onions 
and two carrots. The onions should be 
chopped fine, and the carrots diced. 
Put them Into an enameled ware 
saucepan with three) tiableepoonfula 
of butter and saute them until the 
onions are well brownod. Ute a quar
ter teeepoonful of sugar and half a 
teaspoonful t salt Add a Quart of 
water and botl for two hours, adding 
more water ae It bolls away. This 
soup should be served with a slice of 
bread In each plate.

Date Palme In Desert
Though the date palm Is oommonly 

thought of as a desert plant, Its roots 
must be canatantly kept wet, In the 
marshy soil of the oasis in which it 
grows.

:TAYLOR-FORBES
COMPANY, LIMITED 

GUELPH, ONT.
I

keep0This monument in l6e Kicking Horse Pass, British Columbia, marks the 
place where the last spike was driven in the building of the Canadian
Faolflo Railway.ISSUE No. 81—fA r*r Sere fast—Mining's Liniment,
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